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PEOPLES TICKETI TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
Commissioners

Lands
to Locate University

LEWIS S HILLS
JOHN VAN COTT
JOHN KOWBERRY-

Ior Auditor

I

NEPHI W CLAYTON

I
For Treasurer

JAME3 JACK

SALT LAKE COUNTY OF-
t FICERS

For Probate Judge= I

ELIAS SMITH
Jbr Selectman

REUBEN MILLER
For County Clerk

DIRK BOOKHOLT

For Sherif-
fJTHEODOREJ MoKEAN

For Assessor
ROBERf T BURTON

For Collector
GEORGE CRI3MON

For Recorder
ANGUS M CANNON

ci f1 Prosecuting Attorney
u Z SNOW

For Coroner
GEORGE J TAYLOR

Far Surveyor
CHAULE3 W HARDY

A PINE assortment of Programme-
and Bai Cards at the HRRATP office

GEO C DOUGLAS MD
PBAOTICETG PHTSI01AX AJTO EUBGEO-

XOfflcerMilce Street over Goibo ruts I
B Drug Store

BesldenceSonth Temple Street north Hat
IlrIt dwellIng seat of Eailo Q 171

Renew Your Age-

Ay Lut how that is the question
In the first place ladies discount
twenty years from your age by giving
a youthful transparency to your com-
plexion with II GLENNS SULHPOR
SOAP You can do it there is no
mistake about it and with absolute
safely too for the preparation con-

tains
¬

no injurious matter Beware of
counterfeits See that C N Cozy

TE TON Proprietor is printed on
each packet without wbch none is
genuine Sold by druggists at 25 cents
three cakes GO cents Then if your
hair be slightly tinged with gray take
oQ another ten years by converting it
to a splendid brown with RILLS
INSTANTANEOUS HAIR DYE which
has tbe double advantage of being
tbe cheapest and best dye in the
world

FORTIFY FEEBLE LUNGS AOAINOT

WINTER BLASTS with HALES HONEY

OF HOREHOUSD AND TAR
PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in

one minute jy28

SAVE YOUR BOOKS by getting
them hound Try the HKRAT-
TIBndery

OYSTER GROTTO I

BOSTON ICE CREAM
In Any Quantity Lowest Prices

flvtcg mate extensive additions to mj ea-

tibllshment I am rally prepared to fill all
crisis with promptness

Try My Celebrated Caramels-

The

I

Largest aui views Stock of

Pure HomeMade Confectionery

Parties Supplied in ertrjlhing in my line at
Lowest Prices
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BGWRING BROS
wnoLzaatz iSO BETAH

DEALERS in CALIFORNIA FRUIT

POUIlTRYFI-
SH FRESH EGGS BUT-

TERcER1ocEJPIE3s
Im

OF ALL KINDS

Fresh Trout receiTed Dally

1233 FIRST SOUTH STREET
Nobody DenTIn Goods Quicker than we

OE L ELIASONPRA-

CTICAL
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Keeps a Select Stock of

Gold and Silver
WATCHES mm ETC

Also a Fine Assortment o-

rJEWELRY
Sterlin Silver and Plated Vi arB

AGKXT FOR

LAZARUS tt 3XORKIS

Spectacles and EyeGlasses
OPPOSITE JOnES BANK

142 MAIN STREET
SALT LAKE CITY

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FOR

Boots and Shoes
FOR

Hats and Caps
FOR

Ladies Sandles and Slipper
FOR

I Misses and Childrens Slippers-
For ths Largest Stock of

SUMMER AND STRAW HATS-

At Bottom Prices

Wholesale and Retail
GO TO

CEO DUNFORD
ITS

DAVID EVANS
LICEaE-

DPLUMBER GiSFITTEB

1214 Second South Street
Residences fitted up for Gas Hot and

Cold Water Bath Sink Water
Closets Wash Basins etc in

the most approved manner

Special Attention given to Jobbing

teaT Orders with IE Erini JISALD Office
Mldgleji Paint Shop or at Beddec Third
But bet 3d and 4th South fyI

THIS PAPERS beonndoa
at Goo P

K well k Gos Newspaper Advertisinjt
Bureau 10 Sprue St where advertising
ontractsmay be madoSfor it In NEWguRK

t

PI AUERBACH BROSS

GENGINE

REMOVA-
LS L E

IS PROVING QUITE A SUCCESS

We Advertise only what we Intend to Fulfil

0

As th time lor our Removal to our ThreeStory
Bride Building

Nos 124 and 126-

Is drawing near we offer still

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Choice Prints 1214 or 16 yards for 1 I j rf
Choice Lawns 12 yards for 1
Cheviota 6 7 or 8 yards for 1
Ruark Dress Goods 12 yards for SI
Black Grenadines 15o 25c and 50c per yard

Do Do 2 yds wide 6oc per yard
Linen Lawn 15c 20c and 25c per yard
Spring and Summer Dress Goods lOo 20o 30o 35o 50c COo 70c per yard
Black and Colored Cashmeres 45c flOe flOe 70c SOc and SI per yard
Tfletia and Lycns Ores Grain Black Silk 85c SI 15O2 and i3 worth

thirty per cent more
Black Satins SOo 1 25 175 and 52 per yard
Colored Satins 75c to 175 per yard
Check Nansooks 16o 20o 25o 80c and 40o per yard
Victoria Lawns loo 20c 2oc 30 and 40o per yard
Swiss Muslins 15o 20o 25o 30 and doe per yard
Cashmere Melange 25c 35o 50c und 60c per yard
Ladies and Childrens Stockings lOc 15c 20o 25c 30c 35c 40o 50c and dOc
Embroideries of our own importation which moat be closed at 5c 10c 15e

20 to 1 yer yard worth fifty per cent more
Ladies Wrappers Suite Ulsters and Dolmans from 150 to 1650 very

cheap
Ribbons Lncfs Corsets and Ties still further reducedin prices
Colored and Brocaded Silks 85c to 3
GenII Unlaundried Shirts 80o 90c and 115 the latter with Ptent ILvn >

forced Front a splendid garment
Boys and Childrens Suits from 275 to JO eastern cost
Gents Clothing Gents and Boys Hats White Shirts and Underwear a

Eastern Cost

nw

We are determined to avoid removal of oar Goods if they can be od atI
EASTERN COST or even

TWENTYFIVE PER CENT BELOW COST
<

To en3ble aa ltt6 open our New Stand will a New Sto-

ckBUYERS
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WHOLESALE
ansee sta glance that Oar Prices are made to

Clear out our Entire Stock

Caliaiidb
j

eonymeei that we meaD Business

MOa AA ERBACH BROS
Mm

A SHOUT tiineago the republicans
rejoiced in the anticipation of an ir-

reconcilable

¬

division in the democracy
I

of Virginia both the debt payers and
readjustee parties nominating intfI pendent tickets with independent
electors At present however it
look as though the partiea could be
induced to bury their opposition for
the time and unite to save the state
for ita own party

GHAUTS ORDER to the Boys in
Blue does not appear to havo electri
fled the country as the stalwart re
publicans had hoped and predicted
This lat act has been characterized
as grand and partook so much of the
spirit of its author teat it would spread
like wildfire from Maine to California
and bring out the full force of the
Boys in Blue for Garfield and Arthur
the effect so far has been anything
but inspiring It is scarcely men-

tioned

¬

in tho dispatches and the
papers have practically nothing to say
concerning It Tbo prcat ohmgen ore
pared by republican guns to fire at
democratic organs when they should
attack the order have been wasted a8-

no attack was instituted No sant
man who has any regard for wha
will be thought of his judgment could
charait riza this General Order No
1 as a grand move and ita results

I will ba anything but satisfactory to
Grant He seems to have forgotten
that tho soldiers who fought under
him in the war and who yet enter-
tain the highest regard for their old
commander were not of one puliti
cal party Many were then demo ¬

crat but aa much opposed to
slavery as any republican could
be Were similar graat and weighty
cause to arise again the call of Grant-
would act as he haJ hoped this
would but in exercising the influence
ho gained in tho defense of a cause in
which local or less important mat-

t

¬

ters were forgotten for the general
welfare to partiean ends he has
pursued the surest course to destroy
that influence and it is a safe pre-
diction

¬

that this order which will be
famous only as a failure will neither
change a solitary vote nor awaken
any greater enthusiasm for the ticket
of which in Grants opinion tho best
interests of the whole country north

c and south demand the suocess It
ia eurpriiing that Gen Grant who
has been ackuowledged by his own
countrymen and tho civilized nations
of tho earth to ba one ot the greatest-
men of his day should give evidence-
of so little good judgment and should
Content to knuckle to partisan senti-
ments

¬

Great men are above such
things and the motive which actu ¬

ated ita issuance muat have been a
strange one No man could have
been more successfully laid out than
Grant was at the Chicago convention
That ho would ever consent
fto i the usa alA his name as
a nominee for a third term
few would have ever believed and his
defeat has been generally conceded to
be a just rebuke that was his great
blunder and unless he consents to
remain quiet now that he is dead
politically be is hkely to spoil his
record by a series of blunders Cir ¬

cumstances go a long way towards
making men and it waseo in Grants-
case Now the circumstances are

I unfavorable and be should accept the
condtion and content himself with
the honor already bestowed upon him
which ija1 certainly all that any mortal
should desire Grant has passed his
political and public prime and is on
the decline He is not half so great
as he was before the Chicago conven ¬

tion and every time he appears be-

fore the public uo a candidate for
public influence he will but rob
himself of the esteem in which he is

now held It is a sad fato that men
t cannot or will not know tnat they are-

dead end Grant teems no exceptio-
nS tbis universal rule If he persists
in battling against his political burial-
which is now going on in the natural
couree of events his remaining history
will be as remarkable for its defeats I

as big past record iia for victories

4

THE COUXTBY is recovering from its
shock at the ezposuraof the manner
in which medical diplomas rife ee

curzd in many parts of the nation
The Philadelphia Record attacked
Buchanans medical collegialitPhila ¬

delphia and supplemented ita expose

by publishing theliamea of graduates
at his college the contributors to the
Eclectic journal that be conducts and

the names of 4000 persons to whom
bogus medical diplomas have been
awarded In seventeen years over
11000 diplomas were issued from his
college about half of which are con
ceded and known to have been fraud-

ulent
¬

The Buchanan is but one col-

lege

¬

of many that are pursuing the
same course in this country though
not on such nn extensive scale For
years little or no confidence has been
bad in a diploma of any kind much
less a medical one Exposures
coming from time to time create a
storm of indignation loud and
general while it lasts the
fury of which is wan spent and
the eystern la resumed again the only
difference being that at each renewal-
it is a little more general and a great
deal more barefaced than before
such is tho weight that attaches to
public sentiment That such a sys-

tem

¬

is criminal no one will attempt-
to deny but no vigorous attempt is
marie to prevent it nor to visit
speedy severe and certain punish-
ment upon the guilty ones In a
matter of this nature legislation
should intercede for the people tto
secure their safety Medical colleges
should be under the surveil
lance of government and laws
should be enacted for the pun ¬

ishment of persons who issue
raudulent diplomasa nd persons who
practice under such diplomas It
will not do to say that people are not
compelled to employ these frauds
people are not supposed to know that
they are frauds people believe the
liploma is genuine and measures
hould be adopted to make that con ¬

fidence well founded It cannot
reasonably be argued though persons
have attempted to do so that govern

nents local or federal have no more
right to prescribe what examination
A medical student or a law student
shall pass than it has to provide how
long a tailor or a carpenter shall serve

as an apprentice or to what degree-

of perfection he must attain before ho
becomes a fullfledged journeyman

The cases are not parallel In the
one a person has an opportunity to

examine the work of the tailor or
carpenter and can judge for himself
moreover it does not require a great
degree of skill or education to discern
wnerein the excellence of these per¬

sons lie and if deceived the loss is

generally but trivial and tho evil
may bs remedied But in the case of-

a physician ho must be trusted
implicitly as there is no opportunity-
of judging of his worth and it iis

beyond the reach of the average

mortal to become sufficiently familiar
with medicine to form any estimate
whatever of the capacity or knowledge-
or skill of the physician Ho is trusted
implicitly and if it is discovered that
he is a fraud that discovery is made
After the loss of life or limb or useful-

ness

¬

and when it cannot bo remedied-
So it is with the lawyer here also the
average mortal is incapable ol
estimating the extent of tOe know ¬

ledge of the person As in the case
of the physician he may be called in
at a moments notice and by a lack
of technical knowledge or a failure to
be sufficiently veraed to practice his
profession so that he can protect the
interests of his client a vast sum ol
money may be irretrievably lot and
the fact that the individual is a fraud-

is learned too late to be of any service-

to the discoverer For these reasons
government should extend a control-
over medical Jaw and like colleges

that the public life and interests may
be guarded If people were upright-

this Bervoillanco would be unneces-
sary

¬

but they are not and while it is
possible the enactment of a law or
laws on the subject may be of little
use it is the only Apparent means of
stopping the abominable and criminal

I system practiced in many noted
colleges

THE SALVATION AEKY is at work-

in St Louis and according to reports-
is not doing a flourishing business
rho other day Gen Haskell the
leader got a goodly crowd about him-

at the corner near the poatoffice In-

a prayer for the political party that
was in the right he received a burst of
applause and a cheer for Hancock
from his pious listeners In the
course of his sermon he said there
wore good men in each party good

men in democratic party as well-

as tne republican More than that
there were good men who were edi-

tors

¬

and up in Casey County Ia
George W Ashton editor of the
Clarion bad been converted to God
the first instance since the crucifixion-
of Christ which statement was the
signal for vociferous cheering Bo

long as the poetomce was cloted the
leader had a large and enthusiastic
audience but when the mail had
been distributed his ranks thinned-
out rapidly The army will have to
seek a more holy city than Bt Louis
Chicago for instanceto be very
successful

DB TANNERS fast is still the great
journalistic topic every newspaper m
the east containing long accounts of

the progress made by the doctor each
day The test is treated in every

manner seriously humorously and
sarcastically but the doctor continues-
to hold out One effect of the trial so

far has been to cause research into
like cases in the past and the array-

of instances of fasters brought forward-

is something remarkable tc the
average individual There are several

cases where individuals have fasted
forty days but in all or nearly all

they have died after commencing to

take food again It is more than
probable that Dr Tanner will suc-

ceed

¬

in fasting the forty days but it
is when he resumes the taking of
sustenance that his condition will be
most anxiously watched as it will be
then that his severest trial is likely to
oocur >>9 vr 4 1

LATEST TELEGRAMS
1 I

HANCOCK AND ENGLISH

The Democratic Prcaidential
Nominees bend Letters of

Acceptance

Which Are as Remarkable Jar
Force as The Republican

Letters lor Weakness

Two Sound Documents Strong
Eiioncn to Putt Any Party

Through
New York SOTbe following is

General Hancocks letter of accept-
ance

¬

GOVERNORS ISLAND N Y City
July 29tn 1880

Gentleme-
nI have the honor to acknowledge-

the receipt of your letter of July 13th
1880 apprising me formally of my
nomination to the office of President-
of the United States by the National
Democratic Convention lately as-

sembled
¬

in Cincinnati I accept the
nomination with a grateful appre-
ciation of confidence reposed in me
Tne principles enumerated by the
convention are those I haTe cherished
in the past and shall endeavor to
maintain in the future The 13th
14th and 15th Amerdments to the
Constitution of the United States em ¬

bodying the result of the war for
the Union are inviolable If called to
the presidency I should deem it my
duty to resist with alt my power
any attempt to impair or evade
the full orce and effect of the
Constitution which in every ar-

ticle section and amendment is the
supreme law of the land The Con ¬

stitution forms the basis of the govern-
ment of the United States the powers
granted by it to the legislature
executive and judicial depart-
ments

¬

define and limit the authority
tif the general government Powers
not delegated to the United States by

the Constitution nor prohibited by it
to the states belong to the states
respectively or to the people
Tne general and stats govern-
ments each acting in its
own sphere without trenching upon
the lawful jurisdiction of each other
constitute the Union This Union
comprising A general government
with general purposes local to the
states is a polity the foundations of

which were laid in the profoundest
wisdom This is the Union our fathers
made and which has been respected
abroad and so beneficent at home
Tried by flood and fire it stands
today a model form of free and
popular government a political
syeem which rightly administered-
has been and will continue to be the
admiration of the world May we
not say nearly in the words of Wash-

ington the unity of government
which constitutes one people is juetly
dear to no II is the main pillar in
the edifice of our real independence-
the support of our peace safety and
prosperity and of that liberty we so
highly prize and intend at every
hazard to preserve but no form ol
government however carefully
devised no principles however
sound will protect the rights of the
people unless the ad mist ration is
faithful and efficient It ie a vital
principle in our system that neither
fraud nor force must be allowed to
subvert the rights of the people
When fraud violence or incompetence
controls the noblest constitutes and
wisest laws are useless The bayonet-
is not a fit instrument for connecting-
the votes for a tree people It is
only by a full vote a free ballot and-

a fair count that the people can rule
in fact as required by the theory of
our government Take this founda-

tion
¬

away and the whole structure
falls Public office is a trust and
should be bestowed upon the bolder-
no incompetent or dishonest persons
should ever be entrusted with it or if
appointed they should promptly be
rejected-

Our material interests varied and
progressive demand our constant and
united efforts A sedulous and
scrupulous care of public credit
together with a wise and economical
management of our government
expenditures should be maintained in
order that labor may be lightly
burdened and that all persons
may be protected in tbeir rights to
the fruits of their own industry The
time has come to enjoy the substantial
benefits of the reconciliation As one
people we have common interests
let us encourage harmony and
generous rivalry among our own
industries which will revive our
languishing merchant marine extend-
our commerce with foreign nations
a ust our merchants manufacturers
and producers to develop our vast
natural resources and increase the
prosperity and happiness of our
people

If elected I shall with Divine favor
labor with what ability I possess to
discharge my duties with fidelity
according my convictions and shall
take care to protect and defend tne
Union and nee that the laws are
faithfully and equally executed to all
parts of the country alike I will as-

sume
¬

the responsibility fully sensible
of the fact that to administer rightly
the function of the government is to
discharge the most sacred duty that
can devolve upon American citizen

I am very respectfully yours
W S HANCOCK

To Hon Jno W Slectnson President
of Convention and lion Jno P
Stockton Chairman and others ofthe
National Democratic Committee

INDIANAPOLIS 30
To lIon John 7F Stevenson Ron John2

P Stockton and others

GentsI have now the honor to
reply to your letter of the 13h inst
informing me that I was unam-
mouoly nominated for the office olI
vice president of the United States by
tho convention which assembled at
Cincinnati As foreshadowed in the
verbal remarks made by me at the
time of the delivery of your letter I
have now to say that I accept the
high trust with a realizing sense of iits
responsibility and am profoundly
grateful for the honor conferred I
accept the nomination upon the plat-
form of the principles adopted by the
convention which I cordially ap
prom and I accept it quite as much
because of my faith in the wisdom
and patriotism of the statesman and
soldier nominated on the same ticket
for president of the United States
His eminent services to his country
his fidelity to the Constitution the
isbn and the laws his clear percep-
tion of the correct principles of gov-

ernment as taught by Jefferson his
scrupulous care to keep the military
in strict subordination to the civil au ¬

thorities his high regard for civi
liberty personal rights and the rights t

ot property his acknowledged ability
in civil as well as military Affairs
and his pure arid blameless life al I

point to him as a man worthy of the
confidence of the people Not cnly a
brave soldier a great commander a
wise statesman and a pure patriot
Dot a prudent painstaking prac-
tical man of unquestioned honesty
trusted often with important public
duties faithful to every trust and m
the full meridian of ripe and vigorous
manhood he ia in my judgment
eminently fitted for the highest office C-

on the earththe presidency of the

United States Not only is he tho
right man for the place but the
time has come when tbo best interests-
of the country require that the party
which Here occurs a break in the
dispatch which the reader mutt fiLl
should never be forgotten or forgiven
Many of the men now in office were
put there because of their corrupt
partisan services in thus defeating
the fairly and legally expressed will
of the majority and the nyprocricy
of the professions of that party in
favor of civil service reform was shown
by placing such men in office and
turning a whole brood of federal
suffice holders loose to influence the
election The money of the people-
is taken out of the publio treasury by
these men for services often poorly
performed or not performed at all-

isi being used in vast sums with the
knowledge rend presumed sanction of
the Administration to control the
elections and even members of the
cabinet are strolling about the country
making partisan speeches instead
01 being in their departments at
Washington discharging the publio
dutiea for which they are paid by the
people but with all tbeir cleverness-
and ability a discriminating public
will no doubt read between the lines-
of their speeches that their paramount-
nope and aim ia to keep themselves
or their satellites four years longer in
office The perpetuating in power-
of chronic feJeral officeholders
tar four years will not benefit the
millions of men and women who do
not bold office but earn their daily
bread by honest industry as that
same discerning public will no doubt-
fully understand as they will also
that it is because of their own indus-
try and economy and Gods bountiful
harvest that the country is com-
paratively

¬

prosperous and not bo
causa of anvtuini done by these
federal officeholders

The country iia comparatively pros-
perous

¬

not because of thorn but in
spite of them This conreat is in fact
between a people endeavoring to re
gain political power nhion rightfully
belongs to them and to restore the
puie simple economical and con-

stitutional
¬

government of our fathers-
on the one side and a hundred
thousand federal officeholders and
their backers tampered with place
and power and determined to retain
thorn at all hazards on the other
Hence the constant assumption of
new and dangerous powers by General
Grant under the rule of the republi
can party benco the effort to build-
up wnat they call a strong govern-
ment the interference with home
rule and with admimstatioa ot judges-
in the courts in the several states and
tbe interference with elections through
the medium or paid partisan federal
officeholders interested in keeping-
their party in power and caring more
for that than fairness in the elections-
In fact the constant encroachments
which have been made by that party
upon the clearly reserved rights of the
people and ol the states will if not
checked subvert the liberties of the
people and of government of the
limited powen created by the fathers
and end in a great consolidated con
centrated government strong indeed
for evil and the overthrow of
republican institutions The wise
men who framed our Constitution-
knew the evil of a strong government-
and a long continuance of power
in the same hands They knew there
was a tendency in this direction in
all governments and consequent
danger to republican institutions
from that cause and took pains to
guard against it The machinery of-

a strong centralized general govern-
ment

¬

can be used to perpetuate tbe
eame eat of men in power from term-
to term until it ceases to be a republic
or is such only in name and the
tendency of tbe party now in power-
is in that direction as shown-

in various ways besides the
willingness recently manifested by a
large number of that party to elect a
president au unlimited number of
terms is quite apparent and must
satisfy the thinking people that the
time has come when it will be saeat
and best for that party to be retired

But in resisting the encroachments
of the general government upon the
reserved rights of the people and of
states I wish to be distinctly under-
stood

¬

as favoring a proper exercise by
the general government of powers
rightfully belonging to it under the
Constitution Encroachments upon
the constitutional rights of the gen-

eral
¬

government or interference with
the proper exercise of its powers
must be carefully avoided The union
ot the states under the Constitution
must be maintained and it is known
that this has always been the position
of both candidates on the demccratio
presidential ticket It is acquiesced
in everywhere now and finally and
forever settled as one of the results of
the war

It is certain beyond all question-
that the legitimate results of the war
for union will not be overthrown or
impaired should the democratic
ticket be elected In that event the
proper protection will be given in
every legitimate way to ovary citi ¬

zen native or adopted in every
sectionf of tbe republic in the
enjoyment of all the rights
guaranteed by the Constitutiqn arid
its Amendments A sound currency-
of honest money of a value and pur-
chasing power corresponding sub-
stantially with the standard recog ¬

nized by the commercial world and
jonsisting of gold and silver and paper
convertible into coin will be mair
tamed the labor and manufacturing
and commercial and business of the
country will be favored and encour-
aged

¬

in every legitimate way the
toiling of our own people will be
protected from the destructive com-
petition

¬

of Chinese and to that end
their immigration to our shores will
be properly restricted publio credit
will be scrupulously maintained and
strengthened by rigid economy ini
pubic expenditures and the liberties
of the people and the property of the
people will be protected by too gov-

ernment of law and of order admin
istered strictly in the interest of all the
people and not of corporations and
privileged classes I do not doubt
the discriminating justice of the
people and their capacity for intelli ¬

gent selfgovernment and therefore
do not doubt tbe success of tbe demo
crstio ticket Its success would bury
beyond resurrection tbe sectional
jealousies and hatred which have
been tbe chief stock in trade of
pestiferous demagogues and in no
other way can this be so effectually
accomplished it would restore har-
mony

¬

and good feeling between all
sections and make us in fact as well
ag in name one people The only
rivalry then would be in the race for
the development of material pros-
perity

¬

elevation of labor enlarge-
ment

¬

of human rights promotion of
education morality re igion liberty
irder and all thit would tend to
make us the foremost nation of the
earth in the grand march of human
progreea

I am with great respect very
truly yonre

WM H ESGUSH

The Vie Commission Sncccss
Sol

Denver SO Tribunes Los Tines
special Yesterdays council convened
very late owing to the nonarrival of
the Indiana who do not appear to like
the way the commissioners talked
yesterday Several chiefs are opposed-

to the treaty for land in severalty
The Indians made such strong
speeches that it was thought thu
whole affair woud be a failure Cal
Manny of Pennsylvania Colonel
Bowman of Kentucky and Judge
Russell of Iowa delivered arguments
showing the Icdians their desire to-

do justice Otto Mcara made a per
onal appeal to several of tbe chiefs
whom he had befriended to sign the
treaty after which Sapavandwa
signed and others followed and when
the commission adjourned forty eight-

of the principal chief and bead men
tad signed the agreement The
commission has received information
from Washington that the reservation
will not ba opened for settlement
until all arrangements in regard to

bo removal are perfected and a pro
camaton issued by the President to

tIts effect

The Dignity ot the Flag In-
sulted

¬

Washington 30 Secretary Evarte
today received tbe affidavit of Cap-

tain
¬

Parsons of the schooner George
Washington regarding the searching
of bit vessel by Spaniards The sec-

retary says if upon a thorough inves-
tigation

¬

this and t ie cases of similar
purport already received by the
state department it appears to the
satisfaction 01 the Administration that
the Spanish government has really
insulted the dignity of the United
States flag lI demand for reparation
will be made The secretary does not
apprehend any difficulty and thinks
that abould tbe Spanish government
be called on it will make prompt
reparation as it did in the case of
the two American fishermen who
were interfered with two years ago

The Seaivauabalm Jury
Verdict

Now York 30 The jury in the
Seaicanahaka case finds that thirty
five passengers came to their death
through that disaster and that the
fire was caused by the bursting or
collapse of a boiler tube The boiler
had been duly inspected in March
last The jury believe the loss of
life would have been less tied the
crew been properly disciplined to act
in the case of such emergency and
recommended that the ceilings walls
and floors of steamboat fire rooms
be encased in metal

Foreign
London 30The House of Lords

today passed the bill for tbe relief of
Irish distress

The Pall Mull Gazdte this evening
says In Essex and Kent and ad-

jacent reunites bordering on the
Thames prospects of the wheat crop
have been dashed by heavy storm
during the past twentyfour hours

St Petersburg 30 Marquis
Tseng ambassador of China has ar-

rived
SimJfl 30 Abdurrahman Khan

I nrrvtd at Aksarai on the road to
Cabul to day

Domestic
Detroit Mich 30The national

executive committee of the socialistic
labor party has received a letter from
Gen Weaver declaring bis approval
ol the socialistic land resolution
adopted by the national greenback
labor convention at Chicago

Memphis SQTbe steamer City
of Vicksburg St Louis to Yickaburg
sank nt Asbport landing this after¬

noon having struck a sunken stump
which crushed in her bull Value
50000 insured

I

Cabinet fleeting
Washington SOAt the cabinet

meeting tcJay Acting Secretary
Bell ol the interior department
called attention to a dispatch received
from the chairman of tho Uta com-
mission

¬

yesterday but no positive
policy concerning the matter was
decided on The Spanish difficulty
was discussed but no definite conclu-

sions
¬

reached
1

WATERING HOUSE PLiNis The
Garden disputes the rule that water
should bo given in moderately small
quantities and supplied frsquently-
It the causes of failure whore plants
are cultivated in windons are
minutely invebtigated the dribbling
system of watering would be found to
be the principal one A plant ought-
not to be watered until it is in a fit
condition to receive a liberal supply
of tbat element having previously
secured a gcod damage in order that
all superabundant water may be
quickly carried oil Those who are
constantly dribbling a moderately-
small quantity of water upon their
plants will not have them in a flour-
ishing

¬

condition any length of time
This must be obvious to all for it is
quito evident that the moderate small
quantity of water frequently given
would keep the surface of the soil
moist while at the same time from
the effects of good drainage which ia
essential to the wellbeing of all
plants in an artificial state all the
lower roots would perish for want of
water and the plant become uckly
and die


